
Wedding & Elopement Videography



My passion for filming weddings and elopements is

very real! Nothing fills my cup up more than being

able to create something that you can reflect on

for years and years! I’ve come to learn that there

are moments that you really can’t put into words.

You can take a photo but it someimes doesn’t

capture the emotion just right. Video allows you to

re-live some of the best most tender moments of

your day. The way your mom looked at you and

your dad as you both walked down the aisle. The

glow on your faces when you see eachother for

the first time. All of it! Especially the little details that

you may not have even noticed. 

 The list of why’s I enjoy and chose this career can

go on an on but one that’s really up there is the

connection I’ve gotten the chance to build with

each and every couple. I’m so humbled that I get

the opportunity to spend an entire day submerged

in your family and friends. Let alone being able to

document it all, you just can’t beat it!
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You can find me smiling the biggest with either my camera,

daughter, or an Americano with cream in hand. I feel I’m my

best self when I’m on the coast, or really around any water.

Whether that be creating or just being with my family. But

some of my absolute favourite work has come to life

alongside the ocean.

In my pre-mom years, I was a big traveller! Since having

Naomi, I’ve rooted down in the Northwest spending most of

my time in Oregon, Washington, and Northern CA. That

travel bug is surely creeping back up though and I’m excited

to dip my toe back into the nomadic world :)

I deeply enjoy capturing genuine connection and shedding

light on all the ways that make others’ dynamics unique and

beautiful. I truly feel like I was meant to do this work and fall

more in love with it each and every year. I look forward to

meeting you and telling your story!

A WEDDING & ELOPEMENT PHOTOGRAPHER AND VIDEOGRAPHER 
BASED OUT OF NW WASHINGTON.

HI, I'M
JESS.
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live for the moments you
can’t put into words



INVEST-
MENT

 PRICING     DETAILS.



01
COLLECTION

02
COLLECTION

03
COLLECTION

+ 6 hours of Wedding day coverage 
+ Song Background 
+ Ceremony & Toasts audio
+ Full Length Film 6+ minutes long
+ Highlight Reel 3+ minutes long
+ Shareable and Download links to both films 

+ 8 hours of Wedding day coverage 
+ Song Background 
+ Ceremony & Toasts audio
+ Full Length Film 7+ minutes long
+ Highlight Reel 4+ minutes long
+ Shareable and Download links to both films 

+ 9 hours of Wedding day coverage 
+ 2nd professional shooter 
+ Song Background 
+ Ceremony & Toasts audio
+ Full Length Film 7+ minutes long
+ Highlight Reel 4+ minutes long
+ Shareable and Download links to both films 

$3,500

$4,500

$5,200

weddings.
HIGHLIGHT
REEL + 6 hours of wedding day coverage

+ Highlight Reel 3+ minutes long
+ Song background 
+ Shareable and downloadable links 

$3,000



01 COLLECTION

02 COLLECTION

03 COLLECTION

+ 3 hours of filming
+ Song Background / Ceremony Audio 
+ Full Length Film 7+ minutes long
+ Highlight Reel 3+ minutes long
+ Shareable and Download links to both films 

$
2,900

$
3,600

$
4,100

Elopements

+ 4 hours of filming 
+ Song Background / Ceremony Audio
+ Full Length Film 7+ minutes long
+ Highlight Reel 4+ minutes long
+ Shareable and Download links to both films 

+ 6 hours of filming 
+ Song Background / Ceremony Audio
+ Full Length Film 7+ minutes long
+ Highlight Reel 4+ minutes long
+ Shareable and Download links to both films 



Travel fees.
Within 1 hr of Port Townsend.............$0 

Thurston / Lewis Counties.........................$100
Kittitas County/Mt. Baker..........................$175

Lewis / Multnomah Counties...................$300
Linn / Lane Counties.....................................$350

Grants Pass / Medford / Bend....................$400 
Humboldt / Shasta / Yosemite..................$500 

OREGON COAST
Astoria / Canon Beach / Manzanita......$350
Lincoln City / Newport / Florence .........$375
Gold Beach / Brookings................................$400

& BEYOND
Southern California/Colorado/Arizona......$675
Montana/Idaho/Nevada ....................................$575

..

Not listed?! Reach out and I’ll come up with a
custom quote for you!  



CEREMONY CUT
+Full ceremony footage 
+Rough cut, lightly edited 
+ Download Link

$700

Add Ons

TOASTS CUT $700

NIGHT BEFORE
COVERAGE

+ up to 2 hrs
+1 location

$750

DAY AFTER
ADVENTURE SESS ION 

+ up to 2hrs
+ 1 location
+ unlimited outfits

$825

+Full ceremony footage 
+Rough cut, lightly edited 
+ Download Link



frequently asked.
Do we  r ea l l y  need  you  to  f i lm

our  ge t t ing  r eady  proce s s?
Storytelling is a huge part of
videography. It may seem silly to have
me there for the finishing touches of
your getting ready process but I find it
to be a little funky to have your film
start at your first look. It’s so visually
pleasing to have a bit more context and
background as to how you got there. I
really only need 30+ mins of the getting
ready process 

Do you  do  documentary
ed i t s ?  

No this is just not my style. The
longest full length I’ve delivered was
17 minutes long and that was after
filming three days of their wedding
weekend. 

Do we  need  a  2nd  shooter?  
I’m 100% confident in my ability to
thoroughly film your day. I have my
routine down to a science. I’m happy to
bring a second shooter along though if it
makes you feel better!  

When wi l l  we  r e c e i v e  our
f i lms?  

You’ll receive your Highlight Reel and
Full Length Film 8-12 weeks after your
wedding. I’ll try to get you a little sneak
video sooner though!  

We’ ve  never  been  f i lmed
before?  How should  we  ac t?
The good news is you do not have to
have ANY experience being filmed
for this. I’d honestly be surprised if you
did! I try to keep this all as natural as
possible. I like to just film everything
as it happens while every now and
then making suggestions to move into
better light or removing objects in the
background for aesthetic purposes.
I’m also efficient when it comes to
working alongside photographers and
make the most of all the shooting
time while they’re taking photos of
you. 



12:30
          

    Videographer arrives

based on 8 hours of video coverage

3:00         First look

3:15       Couple portraits

4:00       Wedding party footage

4:30       Time to freshen up before ceremony

5:00      Ceremony time

5:30      Ceremony ends // cocktail hour begins

6:30      Guests seated

6:40      Grand entrances

6:45     Speeches // dinner

First dance, followed by parent dances7:50 
   

I'll steal you for sunset footage (20mins)7:30     

8:00     Open dance floor

8:30     Videography ends & the party goes on!

2:00         Hair & makeup complete

timeline.

sample 
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Let’s narrow down some details! What
package are you interested in? Can I
get more info on your wedding
(location and any details that you’re
excited about!)  

I’ll send over a proposal that goes over
package details, payment schedule
(20% due upon booking, 20% due
midway, 60% due one month before
the big day) This will also provide a
contract for you to electronically sign
and a place for you to make your first
payment!  

03.
YAY! Now we just daydream
about how amazing your day will
be! I’ll reach out to go over
timeline details and other planning
deets before your big day.  But
feel free to reach out any time
with allll the questions!  
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thank you,
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Thank you so much for making it this far! It
means so much that you’re considering me
to capture such a monumental day in your
lives and that you’ve taken the time to
really dig deeper into learning about what
working with me entails. 

Please reach out with any and all questions
you have, I’m here to help!  

JESSICAHERONIMAGES@GMAIL.COM

get in touch




